PATS Set-up
Proceed with these directions once you receive your authorization code.
1. Visit NJ.GOV and select Login where the red arrow is pointing.

2. Select Sign Up to become a myNewJersey member if you don’t have an account (If you already
have an account then please go to step 4)

3. Fill out your information. The page will look like the screenshot below.

4. Once the account is created, please log in and select “auth code” in the right corner of the page
to enter your authorization code.

5. Enter your personal authorization code you received by e-mail.

6. Select Finished and login to the portal again. The PATS application will be on your left viewing
panel.
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TO ACCESS AND LOG IN TO THE POOL ATTORNEY APPLICATION
Follow the instructions that have been sent to you via email to create a New Jersey
Portal account and for entering your authorization code. You may also use an
existing MyNewJersey account to access the Pool Attorney Timekeeping System.
At the PATS Login screen, enter the login id and password that have been assigned
to you. These will be different from the ones used to login to the MyNewJersey portal:

After you have logged into the system, you may change the password.
The first time you login, you will be asked to enter a secret question and answer
which may be used to reset your password if you should forget it.
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VERIFY YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
After logging into the system, you will see the Attorney Information screen. This
screen is presented each time you login:

Please verify your phone, fax and cell numbers, and your email address. The phone
and email fields are required. If any of the other information is incorrect, please contact
the appropriate person at the Office of the Public Defender to have them make these
corrections for you.
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ABOUT THE NJ PORTAL
The following message is displayed after you have verified your contact information:
The New Jersey portal environment places the following constraints on your session:
1) The portal will automatically log you out after ½ hour of inactivity.
2) The portal will automatically log you out after 2 hours, regardless of activity.
If you should see a message that instructs you to contact the administrator, it simply means that
you have exceeded these time constraints. If this happens, please log into the NJ portal again and
restart the pool attorney application.
This means that you should make a note of the time that you first log into the portal (not
the Pool Attorney System), as these times are tracked by the MyNewJersey portal. This
applies to anyone who is logged into the MyNewJersey portal, not just users of specific
applications within the portal such as the Pool Attorney Timekeeping System.
When using the PAT system, you should try to avoid walking away from your computer
while you are in the middle of entering data on the Time, Expenses or Disposition
screens. If you are away from your computer for 30 minutes or more, without any
activity, your session will be automatically terminated by the NJ Portal, and you may
need to reenter some, or all, of your data.
If you are logged into the Portal for more than two hours, your session will automatically
be terminated, and you will need to log back in to continue your session.
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ENTERING A CASE NUMBER AND SELECTING A PROGRAM OPTION
The Enter Case Number screen is designed to allow you to enter the case that you want
to work with, and then select one of the following six options, which are broken down into
3 steps:
STEP 1: Enter your hours and expenses
·

Enter hours on timesheet – An onscreen timesheet allows you to enter the
billable hours that you have spent working on each of your cases.

·

Enter expenses – An onscreen expense ledger allows you to enter your
reimbursable expenses.

STEP 2: Generate voucher(s) and disposition
·

Generate voucher / timesheet – If you have any unbilled hours or expenses,
this option allows you to create a payment voucher that should be printed and
sent to the Office of the Public Defender.

·

Generate disposition sheet – A disposition screen may be created and printed
for most cases.

STEP 3: Reprint voucher(s) and display billing summary as needed
·

Reprint voucher(s) – Any voucher that you have previously created may be re
printed.

·

Display billing summary – All previously recorded (billed) hours and expenses
are displayed onscreen.
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Below is the Enter Case Number screen:

To enter time for a case, simply enter the case number in the text box and click on the
desired option. You may also click on the case number hyperlink which will show a list
of all of your cases that are in the system. You may then click on one of those cases,
and you will be returned to this screen with that case number typed in the text box for
you.
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As a tutorial, click on the "Test Cases" option and then select number 1000000101…

and case number 1000000101 appears automatically in the textbox.
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Once you have entered a case number, you are ready to begin entering time and
expenses. When a case is completed (or sooner, if you are going to submit an interim
bill), you can generate a payment voucher.
When ready, you may generate a disposition sheet for a case. Dispositions are
currently available for Adult and Juvenile Trial cases, OPR (Office of Parental
Representation), Law Guardian, and ISP (Intensive Supervision Program).
Clicking on the “Enter hours on timesheet” button displays the following screen:

This screen is broken down into two sections. The top of the screen displays information
about the client and the case. The middle/bottom of the screen displays and accepts
entry of current hours, that is, hours that are pending to be billed.
Current hours are entered by typing or selecting the date(s) of services rendered, the
number of hours, and using the drop-down menu to select the nature of the work
performed for this client. Click the “Save” button to enter additional lines of expenses.
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After entering your time, you can click on the “Verify Entries” button to check your
entries, or click the “Back” button to return to the previous screen (content is already
saved).
When you verify entries, the following screen gives you information to verify. (Please
note that this screen may show errors in which vouchers will not be able to be created):
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Clicking “Submit” saves your changes. Clicking “Modify” returns you to the
previous screen where you can further modify your changes.
The screen below gives an example if a warning is present when verifying hours.
A blue date indicates that your cursor mouse can hover over it and it will give
you the cases involved with the warning.
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After you have selected submit on the Verify Hours screen, clicking “Enter expenses
on voucher” displays the following screen:
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The Enter Expenses screen works differently than the Enter Hours screen. Enter the
date, description unit and unit price for each line item. Click the “New Line” button to
enter additional lines of expenses. When you are finished, click “Submit” to verify your
entries:
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Click “Submit” to save your expenses.
When you are ready, you may create a vendor invoice by clicking “Generate
voucher / timesheet” (Step 2 of of the Enter Case Number screen).
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This screen summarizes all unbilled activity:

By default, the system assumes you are creating a final bill. If you are creating an interim
bill, check “No” instead. Click “Generate voucher/timesheet” to create your voucher:
You are now given the opportunity to print your voucher.
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Click on the “Print” button to print the voucher immediately. If you click Back, you
may print this voucher, (or any other if you have generated any interim bills, at any
time you wish in the future by clicking "Reprint Voucher(s)" on the Enter Case
Number screen under Step 3 (see page 5 of User Guide).
Clicking “Print” gives you the opportunity to enter some additional information about
your voucher:
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You may enter an "Internal Billing Number" for your own reference. This
information will not print on voucher, however, you may still view it on the PAT
system. You may also enter payment terms in section (B) TERMS (i.e., 0, net 30,
etc.). Select the destination (OPD Regional Office) address in section (E) before
clicking “Print” to print the voucher:
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Click on the “Print” button to print the Payment Voucher on your printer.
Vouchers may be reprinted by clicking “Reprint voucher(s)” from the Enter Case
Number screen. You may also display a billing summary for any case that has
been previously billed by clicking “Display billing summary”.
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A disposition sheet may be created for most cases by clicking “Generate disposition
sheet”. The disposition sheet is accessible at any time, regardless of whether or not
the case has been billed. Below is a sample disposition sheet:
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Click “Submit” to save your changes and print the disposition. Click “Cancel” to
cancel any editing changes you made since opening the disposition.
Submitting your bill for payment:
In order to receive payment, you must send or deliver the following items to the Deputy
Public Defender of the OPD office from which you received the case file:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The completed case file
The signed Payment Voucher that you printed using P.A.T.S.
Time sheet that you printed using P.A.T.S.
The Trial Disposition Form that you printed using P.A.T.S.
The Checklist on Use of Expert if applicable; and
Receipts for any expenses listed on your Payment Voucher.
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